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FROM THE CHAIR

MEMBERSHIP 2020

Don't know about you but this always seems to me
to be a sad time of year. What with shorter days
and falling leaves and months of gloomy
winter ahead. Never mind; we have plenty of
activity at High Lane U3A to cheer us. Membership
is at an all-time high of 473; attendance at monthly
meetings is increasing and new groups are being
established and flourishing. The Mahjong group is
restarting; details later in the newsletter.

Your membership will be due for renewal in February
2020. The Committee is pleased to report that the
membership fee for next year is being maintained at
the current fee of £6 or £9 to include a subscription to
Third Age Matters, the Third Age Trust magazine. You
will receive five issues of the magazine delivered to
your door containing a variety of interesting articles
and ideas.

At the October meeting, we had a very fine display
from the photographic group. The Quiz group is
representing us at the Greater Manchester U3A
regional competition in November. They did very
well last year and are determined to improve this
time. Good Luck team!!

U3A DIARIES FOR 2020

I have a request from the Committee for members
to think twice about attending meetings if they are
feeling unwell or have coughs and colds. There are
members with impaired immune systems who can
suffer badly from exposure to germs. Thank you in
advance for your consideration.
Sheila Harrop

NOTICE OF AGM
The Notice of the AGM is on page 15 of this newsletter
along with a Nomination form for Chair, Vice Chair,
Treasurer and Committee members for next year.
WOULD YOU LIKE TO HELP RUN YOUR U3A?
The Committee meets around six times per year and
takes on the tasks of organising meetings and speakers,
managing groups, organising social events, liaison with
National Office and other matters. if you are interested
in joining the Committee you will find a Nomination
form on the final page of this newsletter. Please seek
nominations from members, sign the form and give
this to the Chairman or Secretary at or before the
January meeting. New Committee members will be
elected at the AGM which will be held as usual at the
February meeting when membership is due for
renewal.

U3A diaries have been ordered and can be
obtained from Pam Curley at the November
meeting.

IN THIS ISSUE:
Monthly meetings
Musical evening
Programme for 2020
Forthcoming events
Carol concert
Activities and holidays
Group reports
Art
Ballet Appreciation
Ballroom dancing
Bridge
Choir
Churches and pubs
Cinema
Crown green bowling
Current Affairs

Family History
Gardening
German
History
Kurling
Mah-jong
Memoirs
Opera Appreciation
Photography
Reading
Quiz
Travel
Walking
Notice of AGM
Nomination form

Items for the newsletter from members are always
welcome so if you have any suggestions for content
or articles of interest to U3A members please
contact me at newslettereditor@highlaneu3a.org.uk
The next edition of the newsletter will be the
January 2020 edition. The deadline for
contributions will be 30 December 2019.
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MONTHLY MEETINGS

MUSIC EVENING 1 NOVEMBER
The Mixture

SEPTEMBER MEETING
Life and Times of a Busker
Eric Newton gave a very amusing and interesting
talk on his life. After a very hard early life he found
jazz and a clarinet. He is an excellent musician and
gave us pointers on the technicalities of playing the
clarinet. His clarinet and jazz has taken him all over
England and even to Australia. He has been in many
jazz bands and busking has been a regular sideline.
He kept us very entertained for his allotted hour
and I am sure we could all have easily listened to
him for another hour. For those who would like to
hear more of his music he will be playing at High
Lane Conservative Club on the first Monday every
month.
Jean Barrow

The Mixture, a local band, on what can be
described as their ‘farewell tour’ performed live for
us on Friday evening. The first half had us foot
tapping, singing along and enjoying the fabulous
atmosphere created by the songs of the 60s.

OCTOBER MEETING
Our speaker in October was Josephine Gosling with
a talk entitled "Amazing History Walks". She geared
her interest in history with a love of walking and
chose a historic site i.e. Avebury Stone Circle for
exploration.

The second set really got the rafters rocking and for
some of us the chance to ‘strut our stuff’ on the
dance floor to familiar tunes from our youth!
The curry and hotpot supper went down well and
added to a truly enjoyable evening.
Thanks to the members of the committee who
organised this successful event.

Her talk was illustrated with interesting slides and
anecdotes from her adventures at home and
abroad.

Lynn Arnold

Sheila Harrop

CHRISTMAS PARTY

OUR U3A ACTIVITIES
13 Nov
11 Dec
14 Dec
8 Dec

Working with orangutans in the
rainforest of Borneo: Sarah Lionheart
Christmas party
U3A Choir Carols by Candlelight.
4pm Windlehurst Methodist Church.
RENISHAW HALL
2 Places left. Please make menu
choice at November meeting

Still to come before the end of 2019
we have the December monthly
meeting which is our traditional
Christmas event. This year we have
an entertainer followed by seasonal afternoon tea
and the usual quiz and Christmas raffle.
The November meeting will be your last chance to
get tickets for this event. The cost is just £5.
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AND SO TO 2020

FESTIVE ACTIVITIES

Sheila has once again produced a set of varied talks
and presentations for us. The programme of new
meetings is here for you to retain for reference.

ST ANN’S HOSPICE 'Christmas is Coming' concert.

PROGRAMME OF MEETINGS FOR 2020
8 January
12 February
11 March
8 April
13 May
10 June
8 July
12 August
9 September
14 October
11 November
9 December

Stockport Hydro Ltd:
Ben Alexander
AGM
Last laugh of the railway king:
Geoff Scargill
Avoiding re-offending:
Eddie Tarry (HMPS)
Family Secrets:
Caroline Melliar-Smith
Bang up the elephant: Folk duo Fools Gold
Masters of mirth:
Mike Storr
My life in the Special Branch:
Rod Devereux
Children’s air ambulance:
Sharon Evans
Barrow to Baghdad and back
again: Philip Caine
History and making of walking
sticks: Geoff Williams
Christmas Party
Christmas and its customs:
Patrick Harding

PROPOSED HOLIDAYS FOR 2020
June
Devon/Hampshire
July/August
River cruise
August
Ireland
October
Lincoln
Please contact the Travel group if you have ideas
for holidays.

ANNUAL LUNCH
Our Annual Lunch for 2020 will be on Monday
9 March. Details to follow. Please put the date in
your diary.

St Ann's Hospice Festival
Choir will be performing
at the Bridgewater Hall
on Friday 6th December
at 7.30pm. Tickets are
available from the
Bridgewater Hall Booking
Office, price £23.50
including £2.50 booking
fee. A coach will again be
going from Hazel Grove
Park and Ride (£7 per
person).
Contact Carol Straffon for further details.
CHRISTMAS IN STOCKPORT
https://stockportchristmas.co.uk/
•
•

•

•
•

St George's Church Christmas Tree Festival, 28
Buxton Road, Stockport, SK2 6NU. 27 Nov to 1
December.
Saturday, December 7 – Carols in the Park at
Torkington Park, Hazel Grove, with the Hazel
Grove Brass Band. Open from 3.30pm, carols
from 4pm to 5pm.
Saturday, December 7 – Cheadle Victorian
Christmas Market, 11am to 8pm, Cheadle
village. A Makers Market will extend from the
green right through the village to St Mary’s
Church, plus brass bands, people in Victorian
costumes and choirs.
Foodie Friday 14 December 6pm to 9pm.
Market Place. Street food, craft ales and live
music.
Stockport Ice trail - featuring characters
including The Grinch, Olaf the snowman from
the hit film Frozen, Tinkerbell and more.
There'll be two Saturdays when 10 different
sculptures will appear. On December 15,
there'll be a live carving of an angel, while on
December 22, a unicorn will be created. The
sculptures will form an Ice Trail around the
town centre at St Peter’s Square, Mersey
Square, Merseyway, Suffragette Square at
Redrock, Peel Centre, Market Place, Stockport
Exchange, Great Underbank and Warren Street.
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GROUP REPORTS
ART
We are having a great time at the art group - millions are rolling up well! 20 to 30 people every week. Come
and join us if you want. Don't worry if you have not painted or drawn for years. We’ll give you some ideas and
show you how.
Jim Gilligan visited the group on 21st Oct to show us how to paint with no brushes. He was really good. Once he
started, he couldn't stop; everybody loved it. He opened some of the new member’s eyes in doing things with
art. We all loved it - a great day of art for us all.
Onwards and upwards.
Brian Chadwick

BALLET APPRECIATION
25th September / 3rd October.
We saw The Royal Ballet in a performance of Kenneth Macmillan’s Mayerling, recorded in 2018.
The ballet portrays the political and social world of the Austro-Hungarian Empire in the late nineteenth
century. The true story of the apparent double suicide of the Crown Prince and his young mistress has never
been established, because of an instant cover-up by the court. It was a most dramatic performance, beautifully
danced to music by Liszt.
23rd October / 7th November.
The focus was Royal Ballet Principal Dancer Sarah Lamb, who we saw the previous month dancing in Mayerling.
In an interview, Sarah described her route to stardom with the Royal Ballet. We also saw her in rehearsal for
several roles.
This was followed by Elite Syncopations. Choreographed by Kenneth Macmillan, it is a most colourful and
humorous piece, set to ragtime music by Scott Joplin and others.
At our next meetings we will stay with the Royal Ballet for a performance of Giselle.

Meg Humphries
BALLROOM DANCING
Back on our fortnightly Autumn schedule, with Walter tied up in caring duties, the group is settling down under
Roger's pleasantly casual approach to music, whilst Syd and Carol, and Chris and Jackie have demonstrated
waltz and cha cha cha steps.
Walter Mason
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BRIDGE
Bridge Group 3 is looking for experienced bridge players on a Wednesday morning at Hazel Grove Bowling and
Tennis club. We play Duplicate bridge each week from 9:30 finishing around 12 noon. Table fees are £2 and
small prizes are awarded to the winning pairs.
If you are interested, you can contact me or just turn up at the Club by 9.20am on a Wednesday morning. If not
a member of High Lane U3A, you will need to join after the first session.
See https://www.bridgewebs.com/highlaneu3a/
Joan Waters
BRIDGE TOPICS
Apologies as this has slipped from our original plan. I now am looking at getting this going in the Spring. I am
thinking of eight sessions covering topics such as transfers, weak twos, leads, signalling, defending against 1NT,
slam bidding, Blackwood etc but am open to suggestions. Just let me know if you have specific topics you’d like
to cover. The cost will be around £30 per person payable upfront.
Diane Saxon

CHOIR
LOVE TO SING? COME AND GIVE THE U3A CHOIR A TRY!
It is a well-known fact that singing is good for our well-being - both physical and mental.
The U3A choir meets in High Lane village hall every Friday from 10 am to 12 noon. We are a very friendly and
supportive group and currently have around 26 members. We sing mostly in 4-part harmony - Soprano, Alto,
Tenor and Bass. The ability to read music isn’t essential - our wonderful accompanist, Margaret Glynn,
produces teacher tracks for everyone to listen to and learn from.
We have a varied repertoire, ranging from ABBA, Simon and Garfunkel and Billy Joel at one end of the
spectrum, through songs from musicals to more classical pieces at the other.
The choir recently gave a concert at Windlehurst Methodist Church in High Lane - we were delighted to sing to
a full house and the event raised £500 for church funds.
We will be leading a “Carols by Candlelight” concert at the church at 4 pm on Saturday December 14th, which
should be another lovely event. The concert will include carols and Christmas music sung by the choir, along
with some audience carols, and hopefully an appearance by the U3A bell ringers. Tickets will be £5 and will
include festive refreshments. Proceeds from this concert will be given to the church, which will then split them
between the Wellspring Charity and the Wood Street Mission, a charity they support regularly which helps
children living in abject poverty. Please come to the concert, or if you feel you’d like to join us you’re most
welcome to come along on a Friday morning.
Finally, we must say a heartfelt thank you to our outgoing director, Tony Glynn, who, along with Margaret, has
dedicated a huge amount of time to developing the choir over the last few years. Tony has decided to hang up
his baton and join the basses. He will be succeeded by Julie Sutton, who has been helping the choir for the last
couple of years and who has previously sung with St George’s Singers and Heartbeat Chorus.
Julie Sutton
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CHURCHES AND PUBS
St Chad’s Parish Church Longsdon. September 2019
We were welcomed at the church by what can only be
described as a veritable feast! Homemade cakes galore
which were enjoyed by all before settling down to listen
to Elizabeth, the church warden who described the
history and features of the church.
St Chad’s is a Grade 11 listed building which was built in
1903 by the sons of John Robinson, a local business
man who had hoped that many people would settle in
the area and worship at the church. Although this was
not the case the church has a small but dedicated
congregation.

The church was designed by Gerald Horsley and is built mainly from local stone in a Gothic style with a pine
roof and a spire of some 522 feet in height. The church was consecrated in 1905. Inside there is a simple layout
with oak pews to seat around 300 people. Stained glass is incorporated in the east and west windows. The altar
fronts which are beautiful and still in use were created by the wife of the first vicar Rev Warren and the Leek
School of Embroidery. Sadly, although there are two bells, they are in a state of disrepair which renders them
unsafe to ring. The congregation rely on the use of modern technology to call them to church………a cd
recording of bell ringing!
Surprisingly after all the cake we still managed a delicious lunch at the Jervis Arms in Onecote.
Thanks to Paul and Barbara for organising the outing and I do hope that Barbara has fully recovered from her
encounter with insects.
Lynn Arnold

CINEMA
Our September film was the much awaited "Downton Abbey". It was great to see the characters again and
enjoy the fun and escapism which the film offered in spades. The wonderful Highclere Castle also known as
Downton was lovingly filmed with all its glamour "upstairs" and hard graft "downstairs". The story line took a
bit of believing but that really didn't matter. On the way out one member said, "I didn't want it to finish". My
sentiments exactly!!
Sheila Harrop
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CROWN GREEN BOWLING

The Crown Green Bowls group annual autumn pairs competition took place at Torkington Park on Sept 26th.
Our finalists were Ray Gibbons/Barbara Tomlinson and Lindsay Bradley/Peter Carter. Lindsay and Peter were
our trophy winners for 2019.

The competition was followed by lunch at the Bullock Smithy pub.
Andre Lister

CURRENT AFFAIRS
September meeting
Seven members were present for our monthly get together. Discussions were mostly light hearted and at times
serious. Subjects and conclusions were –
1. Should Boris Johnson be allowed to prorogue parliament? This was currently being considered by the High
Court in London following a verdict of illegal from the High Court in Edinburgh. Our unanimous decision was he
should not be allowed.
2. Will John Bercow go down in history as the villain of the peace? John Bercow will soon retire and although an
obnoxious character at times, like him or loathe him. Our unanimous decision was NO.
3. Should we scrap Brexit now? Perhaps some of us would welcome this; our split decision NO.
4. Should waving the 'rainbow flag'- a multicoloured flag commonly known as 'the gay pride flag' be waved with
such significance and enthusiasm as it was waved recently at the Last Night of the Proms. After some light
hearted discussion, we decided YES.
5. Should universities and colleges inform the parents of students with mental issues when there is a problem?
Split decision YES.
7
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6. Should Manchester public transport issue free bus passes to all 16yrs /18ys old young people? Our
unanimous decision YES.
7. When 'eating out' should the law be changed to protect people with food allergies? We suggested that ALL
the ingredients which go into the food being consumed be prominently displayed and our unanimous decision
was YES.
8. Should the measles vaccination be obligatory for all young children. Our discussion was the needs of the of
the parents take precedence. Split decision.
9. Are productivity levels in Britain low? For various reasons not least poor investment and poor management
the unanimous decision was Yes.
10. What were your childhood favourite Radio / TV programs. This light-hearted question produced amongst
smiles and laughter – 'Dick Barton Special Agent' – 'Workers Playtime' - 'Itmar' – 'Ray's a Laugh' 'Walking with
Romany'- 'The Ovaltinees'
We all enjoyed a cup of tea or coffee, biscuits and cake most thankfully provided by our very own John Bercow
'Speaker of The House' – Margaret.
Mavis Dean
October meeting
There was a slightly reduced attendance but no reduction in the opinions on the matters discussed.
First on the agenda, as has been for many meetings was the apparent endless subject of Brexit in all its
manifestations with the endless problems over the Irish border. It was felt that Boris had little chance of
procuring an agreement to satisfy all the various party groupings. There was a general expression of frustration
at Parliaments inability to sort out the problem of a treaty or of further elections or referenda.
This was followed by reference to The Queens speech which, whilst expressing support and sympathy for the
predicament into which she was forced, it was thought to have been a waste of time at this time.
This then brought up the question as to whether the taxpayer was getting value from the members of the
House of Lords? The apparent ease with which their Lordships qualify for their daily pay was deemed to be too
lax.
We then moved on the sad case of Harry Dunn. The quick conclusion was that the American involved should
not have immunity and should be extradited forthwith to help in pole investigations.
The item which followed, brought up the very regular appearance of Donald Trump and the result of his foreign
policy. It was concluded that his decision re, the Kurds and Turks was another example of the Western Powers
letting the Kurds down, but apart from apart from expressing horror and disgust there was nothing we can do.
The question of typing lessons being given to Primary children was felt to be unnecessary with most children
being deft at keyboard skills. However perhaps such skills could be taught in parallel with those of writing, a
continually needed ability.
Finally, the question of banning eating on trains, buses etc. was thought to be a useful move, the difficulty of
monitoring such a ban was felt to be almost insurmountable.
Philip Moss
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FAMILY HISTORY
6th Annual U3A Family History Conference
On Saturday 21st September some of our group attended a Family History Conference at the Palace Hotel in
Buxton. Four guest speakers talked about Mill Workers, Our Railway Ancestors, Migration and Graveyards, all
very interesting topics given by excellent speakers. The conference was attended by 200 delegates and
between each talk there was time to browse the trade and family history society stands.
Family History Group Day Visit
We organised a visit to Staircase House in the marketplace, Stockport on 23rd September. Five of our members
met for an audio self-guided tour of the house. Staircase House is a Grade 2 Star listed building, parts of which
date back to the 15th century. After a serious fire swept through the building in September 1995 extensive
restoration work took place over the following two and a half years. Today it is open to the public as a heritage
site. It was a most interesting visit, history on our doorstep, definitely worth visiting.
The Family History Group would welcome new members. We meet at 109 Andrew Lane usually on the 3rd
Monday of the month at 2pm. Whether you are just starting or have some experience in finding your ancestors
it does not matter, we are there to help each other and learn how to solve our brick walls.
Sue Harlin
Pat Christopher

GARDENING

September saw us at Janet's house, which was looking good and impressively weed-free, even though Janet's
recent fall had curtailed her gardening activities. One or two unusual features caught the eye, as did tomatoes,
fruit trees, and various late flowers. An unusual shrub prompted a discussion – could it be an arbutus
(Strawberry Tree)?
Walter presented a draft programme for 2020, with a potential highlight of the then to be newly opened RHS
Bridgewater Garden in Worsley, Salford. Now garden visits cease, and we next meet for a meal in January.
Walter Mason
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GERMAN
The German group goes from strength to strength with a recent attendance of 13 for one of our Friday
meetings. I’ll soon have to get a bigger house! I am always amazed at the range of interests of members of the
group which keeps the conversation going. We have also tackled a range of social issues in our reading matter.
We are now planning our annual Christmas lunch at the Wycliffe which will take place on Friday 13th
December.
Marlene Brookes

HISTORY
Etta Lemon
This Victorian lady is largely unheard of today but in her life time she was known as one of the main driving
forces in the RSPB and was largely responsible for The Plumage Bill which was eventually passed in 1921.
She despised the decorative use of feathers in women's clothes, especially hats and fought long and hard to get
the trade abolished. It was a hard, uphill task as there were too many people involved who had too much to
lose. Also her activities were restrained by her strong Christian beliefs and conservative Victorian values. She
was a contemporary of Emmeline Pankhurst who approached her campaign in quite the opposite way. Etta was
not interested in the suffragette movement and became active in the anti- suffrage league. She was forced to
resign from the RSPB as men took over. She died aged 93 in 1953 and although her legacy is important, she is
forgotten.
At October’s meeting four members gave short presentations on four different religions, namely Methodism,
Jehovah's Witnesses, Waldenses and Mormons and the discussions which followed were very interesting.
Next month we shall be continuing this theme and will be looking at Quakers, Islam and Buddhism.
Pam Curley

KURLING
Kurling continues to flourish. We have a solid group which meets after the monthly meetings in the small hall.
At the present moment the group is full but if you would like to put your name on the waiting list please see
Paul or Barbara.
Paul Kenneth
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MAH-JONG
The Mah-jong group has been in abeyance for a while but I’m trying to get it restarted. If you want to take up a
new interest - think about Mah-jong.
Mah-jong is a game using a set of tiles; like in a pack of cards – there are different sorts of ‘suits’.
Four players are needed to play the game. Everyone plays individually, takes turns to take a tile and then
discard one, tries to make a set of tiles (similar to ‘Rummy’), and put them onto the table.
There are appropriate words to say when placing your tiles, which can be additional fun, and the skill comes in
choosing the most high-scoring tiles to collect. It doesn’t have to be serious, although naturally it can get
competitive, as everyone wants to be the winner! Much good social interaction can be had...
If you think you’d like to learn to play, or to continue playing - with other U3A members, please contact me. We
expect to meet on Thursday evenings (2nd and 4th Thursdays) from 7pm - 9pm., starting on November 14th (but
not meeting on Dec 26th).
Sue Ardern

MEMOIRS
Barbara Fagan Speake, our speaker in June is an author of detective stories. She very kindly offered to
encourage members to try their hand at writing,
The golden rule is to write what you know, and memoirs are a good starting point. Her offer to advise and help
was greatly appreciated.
20 members, armed with notebooks, pens etc came to the first session which was great fun
and most enlightening. We will be meeting every month. For more details contact Sheila Harrop or Julia Curtis.

OPERA APPRECIATION
4th / 9th September
We saw The Barber of Seville performed by the Royal Opera in 2008.
Joyce DiDonato had broken a bone in her foot and she sang the role of Rosina from a wheelchair.
This actually enhanced the excellent performance.
2nd / 14th October
We watched the Verdi opera Un Ballo in Maschera from The Metropolitan Opera, New York.
Recorded in 1991, it starred Luciano Pavarotti in his favourite role.
Next : I intend to show Giordano’s opera Andrea Chenier, which is set in the French revolution..
Meg Humphries
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PHOTOGRAPHY
The September competition of “Street Furniture” was a success for Diane and Derek. First equals Diane –
Postbox in Cochem, Germany; Derek – Array of Lights, Salford Quays.

Derek was also second – red Postbox; 3rd Diane – Bear, mascot of Berlin.

On October 9th the display was a big success, with over 70 varied favourite pictures from our small group
making an impressive display. About 50 members voted for their own favourite – some said it was too difficult
to choose!
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It turned out to be a personal triumph for Jeff, who
had 1st, 2nd, and an equal third! The winning
picture was of a snowy bridge on the Macclesfield
canal (taken on a U3A walk when few dared to
brave the heavy snowfall).
All of us had votes for some of our pictures, so that
was some consolation! Derek, Diane and Walter
were next, with a 3rd equal each.
As a reward for voting, one U3A member will be
picked out of the hat for a small prize at the
November monthly meeting – and obviously Jeff
will get something for his success too! Many thanks
to all in the group who helped put the display
together, beforehand and on the day.
Walter Mason

QUIZ
Our September quiz was set by Irene and we were faced with questions on History, Geography, TV, Science, a
numbers round and finished with General Knowledge. With our refreshments we hunted quotes from
Shakespeare plays and built new words from pairs of words.
We are now gearing up for the Greater Manchester inter U3A quiz next week. Wish us luck. We then have one
more meeting in 2019. Sessions are fun as well as competitive – we learn a lot – if only we could remember it!
If you would like to join us please get in touch with me.
And some Halloween questions for you
What name is given to the day after Halloween?
Who wrote the book entitled ‘Hallowe’en Party’?
What is the name for the fear of Halloween?
Diane Saxon

READING
The books for the last 2 months were DUNE by Frank Herbert which recently celebrated its 50th birthday. The
group was divided in its reaction to this SciFi/fantasy novel which some of us found difficult to follow, but after
a splendid elucidation by Julia we left the meeting with a greater understanding of what was going on, but for
most of us, no great desire to read the sequels.
Our October book was THE MINIATURIST by Jessie Burton, which found favour with the majority of the group.
It is the story of Nella Oortman, brought by marriage to a rich merchant to a grand house in Amsterdam,
contrasting greatly with her home in the countryside and the tragedies that ensue. The novel paints a very vivid
picture of the Netherlands in the 17th century, a world power to rival England at that time, and the first truly
capitalist state. Our one criticism was that Nella appeared a little too modern for the time and very mature in
her reactions to events around her. This was the first novel written by Jessie Burton with publishers fighting to
sign her up and she has in the last few years published two more novels to similar acclaim.
13
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Our book for November is RIDDLE OF THE SANDS by Erskine Childers. On the 1st Monday in December we will
have a meeting when members read their own favourite poems and prose on the subject of Christmas and
winter.
Books to be discussed in the first few months of 2020 will include PORTERHOUSE BLUE by Tom Sharpe, THE
PILOT'S WIFE by Anita Shreve, THE HOUSE OF MIRTH by Edith Wharton, I KNOW WHY THE CAGED BIRD SINGS
by Maya Angelou and TESTAMENT by Margaret Atwell. Anyone wishing to join the group which meets at 2 pm
on the first Monday of the month, please contact me by email or at the monthly meeting.
Marlene Brookes

TRAVEL
Penryn Castle 14th September 2019
To borrow from the song - didn't we have a lovely time the day we went to Bangor. Well actually it was
Penrhyn Castle nearby and it was a beautiful sunny day. Although there has been a manor house here since
medieval times, the current castle which stands in very nice grounds with a view of the sea, dates from 182237. It cost the equivalent of £50 million in today’s money which represented the profits accrued from six
months trading of the Dawkins-Pennant family business. They made their fortune from slavery in the sugar
plantations in Jamaica, slate quarries and 5000 acres of land. In 1840 on the death of her father Juliana
inherited the estate and the family name changed to Douglas-Pennant.
Externally it is a dark, intimidating building which probably reflects the source of the money. The entrance hall
is enormous similar to a cathedral in the height of the ceiling. The large splendid rooms contain a fine collection
of paintings by artists such as Canaletto and Rembrandt. The stable block houses a museum of narrow gauge
steam engines and equipment associated with Penrhyn Quarry.
We then went to Conway and spent some time around the harbour looking at the boats and the splendid view
in the afternoon sunshine.
Ron Holt and Pamela Cooke
October River Cruise
Ten members have just enjoyed a river cruise visiting some of the
delightful medieval towns of Germany viz Nuremberg, Bamberg,
Wurzburg, among others. All along the banks of the river, the
abundance of vines on the slopes gave an indication of the output of
wine. Mainz, the town where the cruise ended is Germany’s wine
capital. One interesting aspect of this cruise was that we went through
43 locks, one being 17 feet deep. The Captain s wife was the second
Captain and his daughter the third and when fresh supplies had to be
loaded. We were very impressed to see that every member of the crew
pitched in from the Captains down heaving the loads up the gangplank.
This family atmosphere was also present when the crew put on an
entertainment one evening which was a very jolly occasion.
I think some of us will be going on another river cruise.
Pat Gorie
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WALKING
Walk 25th September. Combs, Chapel-en-le Frith
On a dry bright morning 16 walkers met at the dam at
Combs Reservoir. We followed the lane to Meveril
Farm and then a track which led steeply up the lower
slope of Ladder Hill, providing wonderful views of the
reservoir and countryside beyond -a good excuse to
stop for a 'breather'!
We continued on a rough track which used to be the
old road from Combs to Whaley Bridge, and tested our balancing skills, while successfully negotiating two large
puddles which had appeared after recent heavy rain.
At Elnor Lane Farm we descended back into the valley crossing Randal Carr Brook and the canal feeder from
Combs at Tunsted Milton. This small hamlet used to have a pub, post office and mill, all now private houses.
At the side of the footpath were two heavily laden damson trees, too tempting for some! We continued around
the edge of Chapel Golf Course, heading towards Bradshaw Hall with its ornate gateway. The hall was
supposedly built for Judge John Bradshaw, born at Wybersley Hall, High Lane, and most notable for his role as
President of the High Court of Justice for the trial of King Charles 1.
The lane from the hall took us back to Chapel Road at Cockyard and we crossed over the dam back to the car
park.
Alison Allerton
GRASMERE WALK WEEKEND
27-29th September 2019
The 13th walking group midyear break
returned to Grasmere after a 12 year
absence. The venue Glenthorne Quaker
Guest House is not as grand as some of our
venues have been, but it is ideally situated
just below Wordworth's former home of
Allan Bank, yet still only a short stroll from
Grasmere centre. It also has a simple charm
of its own, with a reserved dining area and
lounge for our evening entertainments.
Accommodation and meals were adequate
without being exciting.
A horrendous weather forecast proved accurate as we aquaplaned up the M6 to the planned Friday walk from
Sizergh Castle. Umbrellas supplemented wet weather gear, and wellington boots would have been handy as
some National Trust paths were well laid, but below the water table! One of the “best views in Cumbria” was
shrouded in mist, and first port of call at Glenthorne was the drying room! But it wasn't all bad. Much of the 3–
4 mile route was on good paths through lovely woodlands, and Helsingham church at the “viewpoint” was very
pleasant and made a handy lunch stop! The car park at Sizergh was handy for loos, hot drinks and a quick look
at the Castle's treasures before travelling on to Grasmere.
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The pessimistic forecast for Saturday miraculously transmuted into a fine day for walking, and soon after 10am
our party of 22 was ready for action. As on Friday, Walter had prepared the route, this time a 7 mile narrow
loop on the west side of Grasmere and Rydal Water, with an optional short steep climb up Loughrigg Fell for
any keen ones. A few of our group had already decided on a shorter lakeside walk.
The early sun and previous day's rain made for a muggy start and the main group soon realised they were
overdressed in unnecessary wet weather gear as the walk ascended into the lovely beech woods of Red Bank,
with tantalising glimpses across the lake and beyond. Two stretches of track were awkwardly stony and needed
care, but then we reached Loughrigg Terrace and decision point.
One by one the number of keen ones increased until a
group of 11 started up the steep slope, first to reach the
viewpoint of Grasmere Cairn, and eventually Loughrigg
Fell summit – 335m/1101ft. This has one of the finest
panoramas in the Lake District and was only partially
reduced by distant showery mist. The 11 were delighted
with the view – but perhaps less delighted by the steep
downward path! Meanwhile a smaller group of six
ambled along Loughrigg Terrace and then along to the
Loughrigg Quarries to await the keen ones and have the
lunch stop. These man-made caves are a real surprise
and extend well into the hillside Stepping stones tempt
small boys/girls and grandparents alike, and Ed, Sam and
Ralph disappeared into the recesses of the upper cave, eventually to re-appear with big smiles on their faces!
After a briefer look at the lower cave complex, we moved into a higher gear, as the paths were firm and less
stony, and the sunshine was hotting up. A track below Rough Intake took us to Cote How, to turn down steps to
Rydal, with another turn onto a good lakeside return path by Rydal Water. Good path or not, it was in places
flooded by the high-water level. Here were plenty of people, including Cambridge undergraduates having a preterm competition to solve clues left by the paths. A heron stood silently on a lakeside rock, unmoved as we
passed. Here, as with most of the route, there were lovely everchanging views.
Briefly leaving the lake the path ascended, then a sharp right took it down woodlands and over River Rothay by
a modern bridge. After a short loo stop, then a group photo, a good smooth track followed the river upstream
and through Penny Rock Wood, where we recrossed the river and now followed the vagaries of the return
lakeside path as far as The Lea. We turned up to the Red Bank road, where a right turn headed the group along
to Tweedies and a welcome drink, with still enough time for afternoon tea back at Glenthorne. Saturday had
been a very satisfying day, just as well when on Sunday the monsoon rains reappeared, and by common
consent sent us homeward bound without a walk.
Before that, the evenings had been enlivened by Walter's quiz challenges. Taking advantage of the guesthouse
piano, one evening quiz involved identifying ladies’ names from piano pieces, while the second evening used
70's tunes as background music. It all seemed to go down very well and rounded off a very enjoyable break.
Walter Mason
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Tuesday walk on 8 October led by Rick Hedley
A total of eight people decided to brave the forecast
sunshine and showers forecast. Our starting point
was the pretty little village of Alport just South of
Bakewell in Derbyshire. After a brief discourse
touching on the key reasons for Alport’s existence
(lead mining and smelting, confluence of the rivers
Lathkill and Bradford and the “Auld Port” portway
path), the group set off towards Youlgreave on the
footpath overlooking the river Bradford.
In Youlgreave (or “Pommie” as it is known locally),
we visited the 12th century All Saints church (second
largest in the Peaks after Tideswell and featuring
some interesting stone carvings and a William Morris stained glass window). In the market place further along
the high street, we saw an innovative gravity fed stone water supply tank built in 1829 following a campaign by
the “Friendly Society of Women”; also the old Co-operative shop, now re-purposed as a youth hostel and
“Thimble Hall”, once recognised in the Guinness Book of Records as the world’s smallest detached house.
We then headed back down to the river Bradford via the public conveniences and a couple of old stone bridges,
then on up towards “Castle Ring” (and ancient bronze age fortified hilltop settlement dug in around 7c – 5c
BC.).
After a coffee stop at a vantage point looking back on our
route, we were treated to a beautiful rainbow framing
Youlgreave. The walk continued through Harthill Wood and
on to Harthill Moor where we looked at the stone circle
known as “nine stone close” or “the grey ladies” (even though
only four stones still remain, they are upright and are the
tallest of this type in Derbyshire).
Lunch was
taken in
warm
sunshine at a sheltered, but prominent position near a
natural rock feature known as “Mock Beggars Hall” or “Robin
Hood’s Stride”. After lunch a short walk through Cratcliff
Woods brought us to the 14th century hermit’s cave which
features a stone carved sleeping bench and wall sculpture
relief of Christ on the cross.
Our return route took us via Cliff Farm and Mawstone Lead
Mine (scene of the worst Derbyshire Lead mining disaster in which eight men were killed by underground
explosion in 1932).
The final stretch back to the start was along the old portway road by the banks of the river Bradford and also
took in a small old hump back stone bridge and some impressive limestone rock outcrops.
Generally, the weather remained fairly dry and sunny, with just very occasional light sprinkles of rain and all
agreed that yet again getting out walking in spite of any fears about the forecast had definitely been the right
thing to do.
Rick Hedley
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NOTICE OF AGM
High Lane U3A AGM will take place at 2 pm on 12 February 2020, at High Lane Village Hall.

HIGH LANE U3A
OFFICERS AND COMMITTEE NOMINATIONS FOR 2020
The post of Secretary is the only Officer post to be filled this year. All Committee members
need to be re-elected. New Committee members are very welcome. If you wish to nominate
any member for the post of Secretary or for the Committee, please complete the form and
return it to Sheila Harrop by the date of the monthly meeting on 8 January 2020. Please
ensure you have the permission and signature of the person you are nominating.

Please cut:
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

NOMINEE

SIGNATURE OF
NOMINEE

NOMINATED
BY

SECONDED
BY

Secretary
Committee
Member
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